This paper has discussed current developing situations of Apple Inc, and based on its choices and sale conditions, this paper analyzes its advantages, disadvantages and outside effects such as financial problems with PESTEL and other popular analyzing methods. After these analysis, the paper gets a conclusion that although the high-quality products and good brand awareness of Apple Inc allow this company to attract an lot of potential customers and strengthen their loyalties, it is also very important to capture the market shares from other strong competitors such as Dell, Samsung, and Lenovo by investing more money into the emerging markets than other rivals, keeping innovation and lowering pricings.
Introduction
Apple Inc belongs to the technology industry, which is the most valuable and growing industry in global market. The technology industry has two major sectors: hardware and software. On one hand, Dell, Lenovo, Samsung, Intel, Sony, and Xiaomi are the representatives of the hardware [1] . Their business includes the personal computer, mobile phone, tablet, music player, and other electronic devices. On the other hand, IBM, Microsoft, and Android are participating in the software sector. Besides, some other companies like Apple Inc and Google are playing the important role in the both sectors. In the technology industry, every large successful company has some similar strategies in quality, price, innovation, globalization, and consumer spending area [2] . By the development of the science, an increasing number of companies invest in the technology industry. And the competition is becoming fiercer between the companies in the ma-ginning, Apple Inc only produced easy-to-use computer to the PC market. Due to the special designing and revolutionary concepts, Apple Inc became the industry leader since 1980. At the same year, Apple Inc launched a successful IPO.
Nowadays, Apple Inc is the most valuable company in the history of the world [6] . Apple Inc created a lot of revolutionary products like Macintosh, iPod, iPhone, iPad, and Apple watch. This company also brought some great applications and system, like iOS and Apple Pay to consumers as well. In the future, Apple Inc is going to challenge the unfamiliar industries such as car and cable.
After the death of founder Jobs, Apple Inc is trying to creating the new legendary stories under the lead of new CEO Tim Cook.
Current Developing Strategies
Apple Inc's current strategy is designed to improve two key areas: products and marketing. It aims to strengthen the ability of competition in the technology market.
Apple Inc's product strategy focuses on three aspects. Firstly, introducing more innovations and expand its product lines. Apple Inc launches a new generation of product every year. By improving the performance and using new technologies on the products to defeat the rivals in the mobile phone, tablets, and computer market. Secondly, Apple Inc creates more new products routinely to catch the market shares. The Apple Watch and Apple Pay become the star products and concepts in the whole market. Consumers are willing to buy the service and advanced technologies to improve their life. In the future, Apple Inc is going to compete in the traditional car and new energy car industry. Thus, Apple Inc paid a lot attention on the customer experience to expand the unknown area in the technology industry.
The Marketing strategy for Apple Inc is to build a global brand through all the markets [7] . It tried its best to keep expanding the customer base, attracting new customers, and strengthening the connection with loyal customers by launching new products and expanding on the emerging market. According to its financial data in 2015, sales were particularly robust in China, the world's largest smartphone market [8] . Apple Inc knows the importance of the emerging market like China in the world. The great number of potential consumers means huge prof- The case did not describe political factors that influenced the technology industry, so the political factors are weak to technology companies, electronic devices manufacturers, and consumers. However, Apple Inc outsources its production and assembling to global sourcing, which was subject to strict producing control and must meet the requirements from foreign governments. Besides, the other foreign brands such as Xiaomi and Samsung may get the support, protection, and special treatments from their domestic countries, which could cause fiercer competition in the current market. 
Five Forces Analysis
Apple Inc is necessary to use Five Forces to access the current situation, market shares, and profitability in the current market and technology industry. It is helpful to evaluate the competition from new entrants, rivals, substitute, and Open Journal of Business and Management The force of competition from substitutes is moderate to Apple Inc. Apple Inc has a group of loyal customers due to its quality and value. However, other technology companies are able to provide the similar products to customers as well, such as phones, PC, tablets, and watch. So Apple Inc provides a less uniqueness from its rivals like Sony, Dell, HP, Samsung, and Google. For example, PS3 allowed customers to watch videos, surf the websites, and play the games. And Customers are willing to purchase the similar designing and quality goods at a relatively lower price in the technology market. Therefore, Apple Inc has to introduce truly innovation new products to take market shares from substitutes.  Competition from customer bargaining power-Strong
The force of competition from customer bargaining power is strong to Apple Inc, because Apple Inc is one of the large technology company in the world.
Customers have many options in the electronic products from various brands.
In the software area, customers can also purchase the application from Microsoft or Google.  Competition from supplier bargaining power-Weak
The force of competition from supplier bargaining is week to Apple Inc, because Apple Inc doesn't have various options in choosing materials like battery, microprocessors, and protocols from many suppliers in the market. Qualcomm provides the most important protocols for wireless service, like CDMA(3G) and LTE(4G). Apple Inc has to co-work with Qualcomm to save the cost instead of studying this technology by itself. On the other hand, the Intel and ARM produces the CPU for computers. There are not many companies have the ability to do produce the most important part for phones and computers in the market.
 Competition from rival sellers-Strong
The force if competition from rival sellers is strong to Apple Inc in the market. Dell, HP, Lenovo, and Google strongly challenge Apple Inc in personal computer area. Xiaomi, Samsung, and Lenovo compete with iPhone in mobile phone area. Thirdly, Android and Microsoft share the market share with IOS system. The rivals also produce the high quality products and service to consumers. However, innovation is the most valuable strengthens than its rivals.
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Thus Apple Inc still has the higher market share and sustainable growth in profits. As the leader in technology industry, Apple Inc needs to find the more opportunities and creative ideas to keep the advantages in those areas.
Financial Analysis

Solvency Analysis
As can be seen from the above Table 1 , Apple Inc's current ratio and quick ratio showed a downward trend, indicating that the company's solvency is weak. At the same time, the company has a high financial risk.
Operating Capacity Analysis
As can be seen from the Table 2 , Apple Inc's total asset turnover rate decreased year by year, indicating that Apple Inc's asset utilization has been reduced, the company's operating capacity is weakening. Income continues to increase, indicating that the Apple Inc market continues to expand.
Profitability Analysis
According to the VRINE analysis, we can easily figure out the advantage of Apple IncInc with the data in Table 3 and Table 4 . in its Brand. Customers believe in the brand and have willing to buy the products from Apple Inc. Besides, the technology and innovation are the most important for Apple Inc to maintain the advantages in the market. However, we cannot ignore the price of all products from Apple Inc. On the one hand, the high price will bring more profits to Apple Inc. On the other hand, Apple Inc will lose the low-income consumers' market.
That is reason why Xiaomi is becoming the strongest competitor in emerging market and developing countries.
Market Share Analysis
From the Table 5 can be seen, Android system market share increased year by year and there are more than iOS system trends. This shows that the Android system will become Apple Inc's strong competitors.
Conclusion and Suggestions
Conclusion
The high-quality products and good brand awareness of Apple Inc allow this company to attract an increasing number of potential customers and strengthen their loyalties. It is very important for a company to capture the market shares from other strong competitors such as Dell, Samsung, and Lenovo. In addition, Apple Inc can invest more money into the emerging markets to take market share than other rivals by advertising, and lower the prices. Apple Inc is very good at cutting the cost and learning from the competitor, which should be de- Data from http://investor.apple.com/financials.cfm. Formula: Current ratio = current assets/current liabilities; Quick ratio = (current assets − inventory)/current liabilities. Data from http://investor.apple.com/financials.cfm. Formula: Total assets turnover = operating income/ average total assets; Total asset turnover days = 365/total asset turnover. 
Suggestions
Apple Inc has some main rivals, like Lenovo, Xiaomi, Samsung, and Google.
Xiaomi is becoming the strongest competitor to Apple Inc in China market.
Xiaomi provides lower cost and lower price mobile phones to the down-market, where most of consumers are not able to afford the Apple Inc's products. As a result of that, Xiaomi's products become a perfect alternative choice for the low- 
